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Pro Brush Set with Make-up Bag
11 brushes, hand made in the U.K. Cruelty free and vegan.

Pro Brush Set with Brush Wrap
11 brushes, hand made in the U.K. Cruelty free and vegan.

Re-touch Kit
3 brushes. Hand made in the U.K. Cruelty free and vegan.
Black makeup bag, compact mirror, pressed powder, lip pencil and lip colour, tissues and 
paper straw.

Special Occasion Make-up
Held at the makeup studio, includes false lashes, if required.

Make-up Trial
Held at the make-up studio. Includes initial complimentary 15 min Zoom consultation prior to 
the trial, personalised face chart and product list, skin preparation and makeup application. 
False lashes included, if required.

Make-up Lessons
All lessons include an initial 15 minute Zoom consultation prior to the lesson, research prior to 
the lesson. Personalised face chart and product list, skin preparation and advice. Makeup 
application and step by step lesson.

Online Make-up Lesson
up to 90 mins.

Follow up Online Make-up Lesson
1 hour.

1-1 Makeup Lesson
One person in the studio, up to 90 minutes.

Joint Make-up Lesson
2 people in the studio, up to 2 hours, includes nibbles and fizz.

Group Make-up Lesson
3 people in the studio, 2-3 hours, includes nibbles and fizz.

Bridal Make-up by special arrangement*
Includes complimentary 15 min Zoom consultation, bridal makeup trial at the studio, 
personalised face chart and product list, skin preparation and makeup application, false 
eyelashes if required, wedding day makeup at your location plus travel.
*Special arrangement means Tina does not work on all weddings. After the Zoom, both parties can decide whether to 
proceed with the booking after all of the information, terms and conditions have been discussed in detail.

Make-up Artist Training
Bespoke lesson/course with Tina. Can be paid in instalments.
Includes a light lunch and refreshments.
Nearby accommodation can be recommended, if you need to travel.
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